
Nation's 2nd best strong in win

Ursinus dominates stickwomen
By BARB SHELLY .

Collegian Sports Writer
Ursinus' field hockey team outran, outshot, and

',outscored Penn State Saturday to chalk up its 12th:season wilt
• Ursirius, second-ranked team in the nation,
showed its class .in the 2-0 shutout.. Offensive
pressure from the Bearettes kept Penn State's
defense working non-stop, and the visitors marked
the Lady Lions so closely it was difficult to get any
offensivedrives going.

• Ursinus took 19 shots on goal, eight of which were
.blocked by Penn State goalie Lee Stang, who made
;some impressive saves during the afternoon. The
'Bearettes got the ball in the cage, however, at 20: 37
,in the first half. All-American Nancy Zuria centered
a shot to Ursinus' tiny forward Sue Rowe who,
mightier than her size showed, drove in the goal
from the right side.

, The first half was all Ursinus, and itwas not until
'with only 7:50 remaining that Penn State got off its

first real attack. Penn State forward Charlene
Morett challenged the Ursinus defense with two
tries, but failed to hit the mark.

The Lady Lions spent the first part of the second
half containing Ursinus' offense, but as the clock
was winding downPenn State started doingsome of
the pressing. The Lady Lions had scoring op-
portunities from several corner shots in the final
five minutes but failed to find the nets. The
Bearettes did however. With 2:56 remaining in
the game, forward Betsy Meng followed up a clear
by Stang and drove in what proved to be the clin-
cher. That goal gave Meng a grandtotal of 17 goals
so far this season.

faster," she said. "Sometimes it seemed like the
team got so excited about having possession they
forgot where the goal cagewas."

Boyd did have kind words for some Penn State
players. "Chris Larson was a threat to us
throughout the game," she said, and also praised
the performance of freshman halfback Nancy Deal.
Deal played the game wearing a facemask, due to
six stitches above the eye she received in last
Tuesday's game.

Penn State coach Gillian Rattray called the
outcome a "disappointment" although she com-
mendedhcr team for keeping the score as close as it
was. "They were goodon fast breaks and excellent
in the circle," shesaid. "I think our defense did well
to hold them in the circle."

Despite the win, Ursinus coach Adele Boyd felt
her team should have scored more goals. "Some of
our girls played well but we made alot of individual
mistakes," she said. The Bearettes had - been
averaging4.5 goals in a game beforeSaturday.

Boyd was somewhat critical of the opposition
also. "We anticipated that Penn State would be

Penn State fullback Sharon Duffey, tired outfrom
trying to control Ursinus's . repeated onslaughts,
termed Ursinus the "fastest offense" the Lady
Lions have encountered so far. "They were fast and
had really goodcenters," she said.

Malley wins Central, team takes 2nd
By ALAN SCHLEIN

for the Collegian
The individual championship of the

!Central Collegiate Conference Cross-
Country Meet came down to an all-out
sprint by Penn State's George Malley,
and Michigan's Greg Meyer, both
cross-country All-Americans. As
close as the individual race finish

, was, this was almost parallel to the
ri team conclusion.

In a last effort Malley, the 6', 160-
pound harrier from Glen Dale
Maryland, squeezed past his
Wolverine rival at the tape, to im-
prove on his second place finish of
last year, where he lost to teammate
Paul Stemmer. •

The seven-man traveling squad,
composed of senior captains Malley,
and Walt Majak, juniors Bruce
Baden, Bob Snyder, and Greg
Stremmel, sophomore John Ziegler,
and freshman Ray Krombel had
geared their cross-country season to
three goals a solid finish in the
Central Collegiates, qualifyingfor the
NCAA Championships, and a good
showing at that meet to be held on
Nov. 22, inDenton, Texas.

Immediately following the gun, the
Michigancrew went to the front of the
pack. By the mile mark, Meyer, the
Wolverine captain, had opened up a
60-yard lead on Malley.

JohnZieglerjheLions third man was
in front of Bruce McFee, Michigans
fourth, and they were followedby Bob
Snyder, Michigan's Mark Foster,
Walt Majak, andthe rest of thepack.

Meyer had opened upa 15second lead
on third placer Tom Duits ofWestern
Michigan. The two rivals, who battle
throughout the year in their specialty,
the steeplechase, had picked up the
pace to as fast as they could lift their
legs for the final 200-yards ofthe race.By three and a half miles, Majak

had made a successful move on
Foster, and Ray Krombal had moved
into contention of Dan Heikkinen and
Foster, the Wolverines fifth and sixth
men.

Donakowski and Elliot had opened
up on Baden, but the third year man
from Webster, N.Y. collected an
individual medal for 9th place.
Ziegler finished directly ahead of
Michigan's Bruce McFee for 12th,but
the Wolverines nabbed 13th ahead of
Penn Staters Bob Snyder„and Walt
Majak, on the modestly tough, five-
mile course.

Krombel almost reversed the team
scoring when he made a final move'at
4 1/2 miles. At that point, Michigan's
lead had been cut to almost nothing,
and last year's Division AA State two-
mile champ had passed Foster and
Heillenin, taking Air Force's Gary
Shepard with him. At the same time,
Steve Elliot, a Wolverine sophomore,
who ran a 4:06 mile in high school,
went past Baden in an uphill sprint off
a sharp turn, and the Lion runner was
unable to match the footspeed of his
Michigan adversary.

C,), The; team contest also came down
to the wire, but unfortunately for the
Lions, it turned out in favor of
Michigan48-51.

Although most people think of
distance running as an individual
sport cross-country was certainly a
team sportSaturday atKent State.

" Moments after Malley crossed the
finish line, unsure of his victory, he
turned around and tried to see what
the team finsih was.

But by 11/2 miles, the Penn State
harriers had closed the gap and was
matchinghim stride for stride.Atthis
point, Michigan had their four other
scorers even or ahead of the Lions
second man Bruce Baden. At two
miles, Michigan was still well ahead,
but the Lions had not given up. Bill
Donakowski, the Wolverine number
two man, was directly in front of
Baden; and Steve Elliot, Michigan's
third man, was right behind them.

Harry Groves, the Penn State
coach, summed up the meet. "It was
a great team effort, but fell a little
short. We found some holes that need
punching up and some other things
that need fixing to beat a team like
Michigan, and that's what we will be
working to do in the next three weeks.
Nobody has been able to stomp all
over us, and that's agreat plus for our
runners".

While the battle continued in the
middle. of the pack, ' Malley, and

Ruggers survive fights, beat Allentown
By GEORGE WEIGEL One of Allentown's players
Collegian Sports Writer was thrown out because of

Chris Matherscored 20 of24 fighting so both teams ended
points as Penn State's rugby the game with 14 players a
team beat Allentown side.
Saturday afternoon 24-12 in a
fight-marred contest at Fly half Terry Ryland saidAllentown. the fights were caused by

The game was stopped frustration on the part of
about five minutes early due Allentown.
to the fighting. The referee
warned Allentown's captain Allentown likes to play
twice about his team's rough, physical ground game,

Vbelligerent aggressiveness" Ryland said, but Penn State
before finally calling the was kicking a lot and
game. preventing Allentown from

Chris Mather .booted five of version to stretch the lead to
these six kicks in the first half 24-6 before Allentown scored
to give the Lions a 15-6 again late in the game to
halftime lead. make the final 24-12.

In the "B" game, Penn
State slipped by Allentown 12-
10 on the strength of trys by
Pete Chattlin and Pete
Lambert, and two con-
versions by Lonnie Ham-
mond.

-The kicks ranged from 25 to Ryland said that
50 yards. Mather then added a strategically, it was Penn
35-yard penalty kick about State's best gameof the year.
five minutes into the second He added that the kicking
half to make the score 18-6.

This Weekend the "A" team
travels to Pittsburgh while
the "B" and "C" squads will
take on DelaWare Medical
School at home.

game, especially by Mather,
Mather also set up Penn is whatmade the difference in

State's only try of the day on a the game. Allentown had the
weak side play. He booted a pressure on them all day
high cross-kick to the wide becauSe of the accurate, well-
side of the field where Jim placedkicks by Penn State.
Dolphin picked it up and ran The win was the Lions'
20 yards for the try. seventh straight of the year

while Allentown droppedto 5-

Penn State's wing forward playing its game
Kevin O'Toole received a
broken nose in one of the In addition to that, the
fights and will probably miss Lions scored six penalty
this week's game.kicks.'

Mather added the con-

ON•CAMPUS INTERVIEW SCHEDULEFOR GRADUATING STUDENTS
CAREERDEVELOPMENT AND PLACEMENT LIBRARY

ROOM 49 BOUCKE
RECRUITING DATE EMPLOYER NAME
November 1 & 2 Aerojet Nuclear Corp.
November 1 & 2 •American Hospital Supply Corp.
November 1 •HertzCorp.
November 1 & 2 •Miller Brewing
November 1 Strawbridge & Clothier
November 2 Bendlx/CommunlcatlonDivision
November 2 •FMC Corp./Material Handling Equipment Division
November 2 & 3 Getty OilCompany
November 2 & 3 •Gulf 011 Corp.
November 2 & 3 Lord & Taylor
November 2 •John ManvilleResearch Center
November 2,3,4 & 5 •National SecurityAgencyNovember 2 •Philip Morrie, USA
November 2 Temple University
November 2 & 9 U.S. Geological Survey/Conservation
November 3 & 4 •Bell Systems
November 3& 4 •Davidson's/Macy's
November 3 *Digi-Data Corp.
November 3 Korvettes Dept. Store
November 3 & 4 •Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.
November 3 •Peabody Coal Co.
November 3 •Pflzer, Inc.
November 3& 4 Procter& GambleCo.
November 3 Sperry New HollandNovember 3 & 4 •Standard Oil of Cleveland
November 3 •University of Rochester/Grad. School of BusinessNovember 4 Bechtel Power Corp. •
November 4 . •Gimbels/Pittsburgh
November 4 Northrup Services, Inc.
November 4 & 5 •Phillips Petroleum
November 4 Travelers Insurance
November 4 & 5 •Westinghouse Electric Corp.Novembers •Allis Chalmers
November 5 •EIILilly Co.
November 5 •Ingersoll Rand Co.
November 5 •Pennzoil Co.
November 8 • •Addressograph/Multigraph Corp.November 8 •Amoco Production
November 8 •Insurance ServicesOffices
November 8& 9 •Union CarbideCorp.November 8 BASF Wyandotte Corp.November 9 •Brockway Glass Co.
November 9 •FederalLand Banks
November 9 •Field Enterprise
November 9 *GTE Sylvania Corp.
November 9 •Gimbals/Philadelphia
November 9 "Graduate Sch. of Business/New York Univ.November 9 •Hughes Aircraft Co.November 9 •Mead Corp.
November 9 •Prudential Insurance Co.November 9 Resnord Corp.
November 9 •Rohm& HaasNovember 9 •SingerSimulation
November 9 •SingerCarp./R&D LabsNovember 9 •StanleyWorks
November 9 •U'.S. Dept. of Agriculture/Rural ElectrificationNovember 10&11 •AIL Division of Cutler HammerNovemberlo •Arco ChemicalCo.November 10 •Atlantic Richfield
November 10 •Corning Glass
November 10 •Data General Corp.
November 10 • Drexel UniversityNovember 10 •Main LaFrentz & Co.Novemberlo Pomeroy's
November 10 •Raytheon Co.November 10 •SCM Corp.November 10&11 •Texas Instruments. Inc.November 10 •U.S. CoastGuard/Officer TrainingNovember 11 •A.L. Tech. SpecialtySteel Corp.November 11 &12 •Boeing AircraftNovember 11 Hamilton Standard/United Tech.November 11 Philadelphia Naval Shipyards
• Employers with Interviewing times still open.
In conjunction with Fall Term graduation, our office will promote a special
resume referral program to assist unemployed November graduates. If youareInterested Inthe details, please drop by 413 Douche.

Our Prices Are Being
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Cut to the Bone
Up to 50% OFF and MORE
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.LIQUIDATION SALE
EVERYTHING IS ON SALE

Women's Blouses from 2.95
Dresses from 4.95
Men's shirts from 4.95
Indian Spreads from 4.95
Waterbeds, all sizes 29.95
Water Buffalo Sandals 2.50

HOUSE OF SHALIMAR
Boutique Fashions

130 Calder Alley 237-1717
* Pick up layaways before Oct. 30th
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Photo byCraigW. Houts

This was the story of the afternoon as Penn State's field hockey team lost its first
game of the season - a 2-0 shutout to Ursinus. Here, Penn State forward Chris Lar-
son takes a spill in the last few seconds of the game.

Rutherford takes World Series
COLLEGE STATION,

TEX. (AP) Texas Johnny
Rutherford outdueled Gordon
Johncock on the 92nd lap and
roared to his first victory
since winning the
Ipdianapolis 500 yesterday in
the championshipcar portion
of the World Series of Auto
Racing at Texas World
Speedway.

A.J:Foyt, led most of the
Indy car race untilhe crashed
his Coyote-Foyt into a
retaining wall on the 83rd lap,
held the pole position going
into the 200-mile stock car
race later yesterday.

Rutherford, hooked in a
tight race for the United
States Auto Club national
championship car driving
title with Gordon Johncock,
trailing most of the race.

Foyt lost a rear tire on. the
fourth turn of the 83rd lap and

ART SUPPLIES, PRINTS, GRAPHICS, FRAMES, &ETC.

Proud of your
Hometown
Award I

when the race resumed on the by Mario Andretti, Nazareth,
90th lap, Rutherford was Pa. and Billy Vukovich,
running second to Johncock. Fresmo, Calif.
But Rutherford came down Foyt, who won both ends of
under Johncock on the 92nd the Indy car-stock car at
lap and took the lead for good. Michigan International

Rutherford's victory gives Speedway last week, was in
him 4,220 points toward the good position to win the Indy
USAC driving title and car race yesterday until his
Johncock's second place car veered against the wall on
finish left him with 4,000 the fourth turn.
points. The championshipwill Foyt walked away from the
be decided Sunday in the accident, waving to his
Phoenix 150. - family, watching the race

Al Unser, Albuquerque, from above a hill over the
N.M., finished third followed fourth turn.

Who's kidding who, dearreaders? Deep down in your heart,re-
gardless of how much you may want to forget your maybe sor-
did past, there's a secret pride for your old hometown! Ah,
memories - Main Street, the Dew Drop Inn, Loulgre Pizza and
last, but not least, Frank's Periodicals. So put down your hank-
kies and get into this. Uncle Eli's wants to reward your nostal-
gia by giving special recognition to readers from selected All-
American hometowns. For example, this week, if your home-
town is WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
and you can prove it, we'll give you a two dollar gift certificate.
Just come Into Uncle Eli's at 129 Beaver Avenue and say "I'm
from Clarks Summit and proud of it, Hotchal" We'll be picking
other towns from time totime, so don't feel left out —just keep
watching!

Doesn't Uncle Eli's take good care of you?!

RULES: Bring this ad with you. Offer expires this Saturday.
Applicable only to Pennsylvania communities.

PENNSYLVANIA TRIALS RIDERS
ROARING BRANCH MOTORSPORT

present

KEYSTONE STATE NATIONAL

United States Observed Trials
Championship• Round 8

Admission: Entries: JERRY YOUNG
(Includes Sot & Sun Camping) Box 116

Proctor Star RouteSet 00 Advance Williamsport, PaS 5.00 At Gate 17701 17171435-0393
STARTS 11:00A.M.-NO TRAILRIDING NOV. 7
Tickets:

ROARING 13RANCI I MOTORSPORT -

Box 116 R 0 2 Roaring Branch, Pot 17765
(7121673-8083

30 miles North of Williamsport on Rt.l4
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